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of particleboard rrom tropical fast-growing species for acoustic panel. Th~ .um vf this )tud' was 
10 clc'1ermi11<" tht· ;1coust ic:1l prop<"nih of ~uund :1h,orptio11 as well :i~ ph~~ic:il and mechanical 

propr nirs of pa1 ti< lcboarcl marl<' lrom ~om1· tropic.ii L1st·grn\\'i11g i.pt'cirs. Sc·ngon or jrunijing or 
albizia (J'ara1mt111thrr Jalrnt1mo). A.fri<:an \\'Ood or m;mii ( .\faf'.lop1i1 n111n11) anc1 arnria ( . ..\mria 1111111gi111n) 

wood from commerri,11 "oo<I markl't< ''"'" U)t'cl in the ~turh . .\ c·ummett 1al diphen\'lnwthant 
c1iisorran3tc ('.\IDI ) aclht'(l\'t' wa( 11~1· <1 to man11lan111't' hna1c1' " ·i1h c\t·n(tl\ 1.ugeh ol II.!'> ;inc1 

0.8 ~ cnr~. Tht· p.uwh Wl'rl' tl')tl'd lu1 tlw1r ml't:har11l'al and phn1r.1l propt'1 lit·~ Sound .tl>wrpllon 
rot>fficit•nt Wil'> l'\0 aluatcrl U(ing imprrbnre tulw n1<•1h11d . For panicl1•hoarcl with cit'n(ity of 
0.5 g cm·'. sound ah(nrption wa( good ;11 hi!{h lreq111·nric~ {I> 1000 111). On thr nthl'r hand. for the 

0.8 ~ cnr'particlcboard. sound absorption "~'s ~c>od at low frrqu~ndr., (I< ~:>O llt). ln middle lrequencic' 
(f,. 250-800 H t ). sou nu al>w'lll1vn n1rlllnc-11t dt'fft'.bC"U \l).'1llfinmtl) .. \n mn c-.~c- in board dl"mit~ imvrv-.c-d 
hoarcl propcrtiC',, namely. mortulus ol rup111rr (~!OR) . intl'rnal honcling (IB) and ..crrw holding power. Ba<;ecl 

on the findings ol this study, panideboards made from tropil'al fast-growing sp1•cics a rt' recomml'nclt'd for 

;11d1itt'ct11rnl acou)tic in buildin~ constrm 11011 at lo\\ and hi~h frt'qut'ncit's of sound. 
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KARUNASARI L, HERMAWAN D, MADDU A, MARTIANDI 'B &: HADI YS. 2012. Pembangunan papan 

serpai daripada spmes tropika « pat tumbuh bagi tujuan menghasilbn panel akustik. Tl~u;in kajian ini 
adal.ih untul. menentul.an ciri akus1ik pt'nyt>r:ipan bunvi St'rtJ 1.i1i-<in fillk.al tlan rnek.inik papan serpa1 ~-:mg 
dibuat daripada Spt'sies tropik.1 ct>p at lumbuh. Ka)u sengon y:mgjuga dikenali sebagai jeunijing :11:111 albizia 
(Paro."riant/V,.1/nlcatnria), manii (Mam1p.m im1i11i1) clan akasia (1\rnri11 1111111giu111) png dipcrnlch daripada 
pasar:m kom~rsial diguna 11ntuk k;~ji:m ini. l'erd.at komersial dift'nilmetana diisosianat (MDI) diguna w1111k 
mt>nghasilkan pa pan yang mempunyai ketumpatan sa."1r:111 O.!'i g cm'1dan O.R g cm~. l'anel d it!ii un111k ciri<iri 

mt•l.Jnik ~ernt litik.il. Pdtali pt·n~·n1pan 1>11nyi ctinilai mc·nggum1k;m k.ic·c1.ih 1i11b impt•cl.in~. PJpdn \l'l')JJi 
yang mempun~·ai ket11mpa1.111 0.5 g 1.m ~ memvun~-;1i p~nyerap;m bun~ i ''mg b.nk pada frekuensi tinggi 
(f > IOOO H1). Sebaliknrn pa pan srrpai l>rrkc111mp:1t:1n O.H g cm·:• me1111nj11kkan p<'nrrr:ipan hun)i yang baik 
p;ida lrC'kuen~i rrnciah er< 250 I lz) . Dalamjulat frckut'l\SI SC'cirrhana ( I' ~:')() 111-800 I lz). pekali pcnrC'rapan 

b1m)i bt"rkur.ing.tn d1·ni:.m ~•l{nilik,m. P1·111ngk.1tan kr111mp.ll<m b11n~1 tnt'llJ.!h.~iJl. .. m ciri papan ).tng lt'h1h 

bail. khusu'n~-a mnd11l11S kepecah11n (~!OR). ikatan ctalam<1n dan ku;ts.1 memegang ~kru . Oaripada kcpumsan 
k.ijian , papan s<'rpai yang dibua1 da1ipada spcsiC's 1.ropika ccpat tumbnh clisyorka n 11n1uk ak11s1ik ~ni l>ina 
dalam pcmbina;m bangtman pada frekucnsi bun~i rcndah dan tinggi . 

INTRODUCTION 

T he use of wood-based composite panels as 
building construction material is usually to function 
both as structural and non-structural components. 
In building construction and interior design. 
acoustic panels are commonly used as partitions. 
ceiling boards and flooring systems (Smith 1989). 

*E·m(lil: knrli11aJari@ijJb.ar. id 
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The acoustic capacity of a wall between two 
rooms can be expressed by noise reduction. 
Noise reduction is defined as the average of the 
sound absorption c:ocfficit'nts at 250, 500, 1000 
and 4000 Hz (Bucur 2006). Sound absorption 
is necessary to keep the reflection or boundmg 
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of sound waves in a room w a minimum sinn: 
such rcflt.·c tio11 and b1)untli11g adn-rsd\' afl n l 

the clarity at which th<.· source ca11 be heard. 
Soun<l absorption charac1crio;1ics arc affcncd hy 
density, porosity, lihrl" lim·1H:i-s. hulk l'lastiLity and 
thickness of material a~ well as surface treaunent 
and range of sound frequency (Smith 1989. 
Sueur 2006) . 

There are man~· lignoccllulosic materials 
used as sound absorber in the form of com posit<.' 
board such as wood (Wasc;iJicff 1996). r ice straw 
(Yang et al. 2003), r ice husk (Ajiwc et al. 1998). 
wheat straw (Saadatnia et al. 2008). bamboo 
(Ko izumi et al. 2002). coir fibre (Zulkifli et 
al. 2008. 2009. 2010) and oi l palm {Zulkini et 
al. 2009). On normal solid wood surface. o nly 
!'r-10% of sound wa\'(.'S arc absorbed and 90-95% 
art' rdknt'rl. Wood mo<lific-cl into compo!>ilt' ( '::lll 

increase porosity. Porous particleboar<l of wood 
may qualify as sound absorber (Smith 1989). 

In an earlier study of solid wood of fast-growing 
species, we found tha1 1he sound absorption value 
for man ii ( MaPsopsis nniuii) and acacia ( Acnrin 
mtmgium) wood W'.lS ahout 0.35 in a frequency 
range of500-1000 Hz (Karlina~ari & Mardikanto 
2008). The sound absorption of the former wa~ 
0.20 if the frequency range was between 250 and 
500 Hz, and increased gradually until 0.4 when the 
frequency \\'aS 1500 Hz (Martian di et al. 2010). 

There has been a sh ift in the source of wood 
suppli es from na1ural forests to plantations, 
which are do111inated by fast-growing species. 
Due to their avai labil ity. particles from three 
o f these fast-growing spec ies were used to 
produce composite panels. T his study aimed to 
determine the sound absorption and physical 
and mechanical prop<.-rtit·s of these low- (~pt·cil ic 

gra\ity < 0.59) and medium-<lcnsity (0.59-0.80) 
particleboards. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The study was carried out from.July till October 
20 10. Three fast -g r owing species used in 
th is study were sengon or jeunjing or albi zia 
( Paraserianthes falcalllria), African wood or man ii 
(M. emini1) and acacia (A. numgiwn) which had 
densities of0.30, 0.48 and 0.63 g cm·3 respectively. 
Lumber of these species measuring 60 x 80 x 
4000 mm were obtained from commercial wood 
markets in Ciampea village area. Bogor, West 
Java. Commercial synthetic adhesive used was 
diphenylmethane <liisocyanate {MDI) (95% by 
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,,·tight -;olicl cnntenl ) hccause o f its \Try low 
l'mission level. 

Sample preparation 

The lumber were cut imo chips of approximately 
30 x 5 x :lO mm. The c hips ,,·ere fed into a 
disl flaker to produce flakl's which wen: then 
processed into paniclt's suitable for board 
making. The: s17.<.' ol the final panide was 0.5 x 
2-3 x I 0 mm. T he particlec; were than dried 10 
about 10% moisture conient. 

Low- and medium-density particleboards of 
350 x 350 x 10 mm were fabricated to target 
densities of 0.5 and 0.8 g cm·1 . Adhesive con te nt 
u!>Cd was 12% based on the weight o f the oven
d r ied panicln. The partidcc; prt"pared wen· 
p laced into a rotary drum mixer. Particles were 
then slowly sprayed with the aclhcsi\'e while the 
mixer rotated. Mat was made manually using a 
forming box. 

Hot pressing was cond uc1ed for I 0 min al 
wmpcrature 150 °C and pressure 2.5 N mm·:? to 
fo rm composite hoard. Tht: board sampks were 
then conditioned at room temperature (25 °\.) 
and 65% relative humidity for two weeks before 
testing. The experiment was conduCled in three 
replicates. 

Physical and mechanical properties 

Both physical and mechanical properties 
were examined using standant methods for 
particleboard JIS A 5908-2003 UIS 2003). 
Moisture content, density. hending strength or 
modulus of rupture (MOR), incernal bonding 
(IB) and screw holding power of board were 
determined in this study. Modulus o f rupture 
testing was performed with one centre point 
load ing using a universal t esting machine 

(lnst.ron L)'PC 3369). The compaction ratio (CR) 
'«as calculated based on the following formula: 

CR · dps 
dw 

where dp8 = density of particleboard and dw = 
density of wood. 

Acoustical properties 

~frasurcmc.:nL-; of sound absorption codlicicnL'i 
were made using an impedance nibe followingJIS 
A I 405-1963 UIS 1963 ). Two different impedance 
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tubes were used to con·r the frcquc:ncy range 
from 100 to 4000 H1. The largt.'r cube. ,,·ith a 
diamctt.·r of 98 mm. wa!- mt.·cl for frcqut.'tll'it·-; up 
co 1600 Hz. The smaller tu hr. with a diameter of 
44 mm. wac; usc<l at 1600 until ·lOOO Hen1. for 
this test, 9·lindrical specimens 1-14- and 98-mm 
diameter) were prepared as shown in Figure I. 

RF.SULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Physical-mechanical properties 

Physical and mechanical propenies of the 
particleboards are given in Table l . Moisture 
content and its distribution in the board 
contributt' substantiallv to the linal properticl> 
of the board (Maloney 1993). In th is study, 
moisture content of the particleboards ranged 

IV1rl1111mm I . rl al. 

bcrwct·n ~.65 and I0.-13'7<. The average actual 
dcnsitics of acacia , manii ,rnd !>cngon wood 
,,·c1-c U...16. IH8 .• m<l 0.48 g nn 1 n:spcctivcl~ for 
the targ<'tc<l lm,·-dcnc;it~ hoards. i.e. 0.5 g cm·'. 
For medium-density boards (targe t den-;icy 
0.8 g cnrJ), the actual densities were 0.73. 0. 71 
and 0 .71 g cm 3 respectiH·ly. Producing the 
particleboards manuallv may ha,·e led to une\'en 
density distribution !>O that actu.tl mean panel 
density va1icd from dcnsit) targt·t. 

ResulL'\ of this study showed that a.; density of 
the hoards increased, MOR, IB, screw holding 
power and compact.ion r..tt.io values also increased. 
Compaction ratio is the ratio of board density to 
wood species density. It is related co sufficient 
interparticlc contact area which has a strong 
influence on board 1x:rformancc. A low~cnsit\' 
wood provides a high compaction ratio. since 

Figure 1 Samplc matnials for mcasurcm~m of sound absorption codlkicnts. 

(a) acacia. (b) manii <md (c) sengon particleboards 

Table 1 Properties of particleboards from tropicaJ fast·growing species 

-----
Particleboard Wood densit) MC Board di:nsity CR MOR IB SHP 

(g cm·') (%) (g cm'~) (:'.J nun'2) (N mm·Z) (N) 

Acacia 0.63 

Low density 9.83 0.46 0.73 6.9 0.5 '.?33 

~1ectium density 9.84 0.73 1.16 15.'.? 0.8 737 

Manii 0.48 

Low dcn~ity 10.06 0.48 1.00 5.9 0.3 224 

Medium densit}" 10.43 0.71 1.48 12.l 0.5 6-45 

Sengon 0.30 

Lowd('nsity 9 .65 0.48 1.60 5.1 0.3 365 

Medium density 9.87 0.71 2.37 14.6 0.7 765 

JIS swictard for panicleboards UIS A 590$-2003) 

Type 13 5-13 0.4-0.9 Min 13.0 ~iin 0.2 Min 400 

Types 5-13 0.4-0.9 Min 8.0 Min 0.15 ~iin 300 

~fC .. moisture content, CR = compaction ratio. ~fOR = modulus uf rupture, IB = internal bonding, SHP = 
screw holding power 

Q Forest &starch fllslilult .\laloysia 66 
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thcr<.' is higher !>Urfac{' contact to achieve good 
bonding between the p<irticles compared with 
high-density wood. This kads tu <1 more uniform 
product with greater capacity to transmit loads 
bctwt·cn partidt'S, rt·sullrng in highl'r flexural amt 
internal bonding properties in particleboards 
made from low-density wood (~faloney 1993. Dias 
et al. W05). A compaction rntio of at least 1.3 
produces satisfactorr con met between particles 
(Maloney 1993). Tht· compaction ratios for 
the lower-density wood species. i.e. manii and 
sengon, were 1.0 to 2.:n (Table l). Strength 
propenies (MOR, IB. screw holding power) of 
sengon particleboard were higher than manii 
(Table 1) since the wood density of the former 
was lower than the latter. In the high-densit)' 
wood species, i.e. acacia. the compaction rcltio 
was relatively low with values at 0 .73 and 1.16, but 
the strength property was generally high . In this 
case. the wood itself is much stronger as a result 
of cell thickening which provides high strength 
to the particleboard (Paridah et al. 2010). 

Medium-density particleboards had MOR. IS 
and scrt·w holding powa sufficiently high to mt•t•t 
the requiremenL<; of JIS A 5908 UIS 200~) Types 
8 and 13 for base and decorative particleboarcis 
(Table l}. except for MOR in man ii. On the other 
hand, the low-density particleboards did not have 
enough strength in MOR and screw holding 
power as required by the standard . However. 
a ll board composites had higher IB than the 
minimum value which was stipulated in the JIS 
standard UIS 2003). 

Nlfi1111uan I. rl Ill. 

Sound absorption 

Sound absorptio11 toeflkicnts of particlt'boards 
from the three fast-growing species of this studv 
arc shown in Figures 2 and 3. In the: low resonance 
frcqucncr (< 250 H1.). lm,·-dcnsit~ panickboarcls 
had lower sound ab!>orption than medium
ckns1t\· partit khoards. ,,·11h values fluctuating 
from about 0.20 to 0.65. In middle frequencies 
(250-800 Hz). most sound absorption values of 
both low- and medium-density particleboards 
were below 0.4. As frequencies increased 
ahon· 1000 H1 (high frequency), the low
density particleboard !>huwccl fluctuation in 
the sound absorption todfkients, rt'aching a 
maximum 0.9 at 2000 Hz. For frequency exceeding 
2000 Hz, sound absorption codflcients for most 
of the samples were over 0.5 (Figure 2). Sound 
absorption for the meclium-dc.-nsity board also 
fluctuated in high frequency with a maximum 
value o f O.i at 1250 H1. thereafter ckcrcasing 
until 2000 Hz before rising again to below 0.6 
(Figure 3). 

Also shown in Figure 2 are experimental 
data from Martiandi et al. (2010) for low-density 
board from solid wood or manii (blockboard) 
and commercial wood-wool cement-bonded 
particleboard. At frequency range of 100 to 
1600 Hz. the sound absorption was below 0.5. 
Sound absorption coefficient of the boards 
nuctuated in low frequency and then decreased 
in the middle frequency and continued to 
increase in high frequency up to 1600 Hz. It 

-+- Sengon wood - Manii wood - Acacia wood 

1.00 

c 0.90 
~ 0.60 = ~ 0.70 
~ 0.60 

:g_ 0.50 
~ 0.40 
D 
11) 0.30 
-0 
§ 0.20 
~ 0.10 

0.00 

-All woods - Blockboard manii wood# -..- Commercial WCBP# 

_._J_ ---- -

100 125 160 200 250 315 400 500 630 800 1000125016002000250031504000 

Frequency (Hz) 

WCBP = Wood C'emenl-bonded particleboard 
#Source: ~artiandi ct al. 2010 

Figure 2 Sound absorption coefficient at ditlerent frequencies for low-density particleboard (0.5 g cm·~) 
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Figure 3 Sow1d absorption rndfo:icnt at different frcqucnc:icl' for mdli11m-<.ltnsicy panicltbrntrd (0.8 g cnr1
) 

was interesting that in the same density range, 
the particleboard observed from some fast
growing species had better sound absorption. 
Similar to tht· wood particleboard. tibreboard 
and plywood tested by Yang ct al. (2003). higher 
sound absorption was also observed in this study 
at frequency range 100-4000 Hz. 

The average value of sound absorption from 
all particleboards of fast-growing species studied 
showed that the boards reflected sound in midclk 
frequency and absorbed it at low and high 
frequencies. Medium-density composite boards 
had sound absorption rndlkien LS h ighcr than 
low-density boards at low frequency. However, 
in high frequency (> 1000 Hz). low- density 
particleboards possessed good absorbing sound 
properties compared with medium-density 
boards. 

In the low frequency ( < 250 Hz). fluctuations 
of sound absorption at each frequency tested 
had almost similar values for each wood species 
of particleboards in the same density boards. 
The reason was probably due to the response of 
specific characteristics of wood or other natural 
fibre material lo low sound frequency in the samt' 
board density. Board density is closely related 
to material porosity. Porous material provide 
frictional <lrag as the soun<l waves flow through 
the material (Wassilieff 1996). Meanwhile. in 
high frequency, the ability of the particleboard 
to absorb more sound "ibrations per second did 
not show any specific trend. 

In general, porous sound absorbing materials 
with low density have good insulating properties 

Q Forts I &search I 11.sl i t11 tt , \1 alaysia 

over a wide frequency range. The large pores 
gi,·e better acoustic insulating propenies. It has 
been reported that sound absorption fluctuated 
in different frequencies because of malerial 
characteri stics including raw materials used 
(Wassilicff 1996, Yang et al. 2003, Zulkitli ct al. 
2008,2009.2010) 

Low- to medium-density particleboards 
can function as highly efficient acoustical 
absorption materials. Howe\'er. higher board 
density increases mechanical properties and 
the performance of the board will determine its 
utilisation. 

There are numerous environmental and 
heallh problems associated with commercial 
absorption materials such as rockwool. glasswool 
and mineral fibres. The use of wood waste from 
fast-growing species as composite boards can 
partially or completely substitute these materials. 
In terms of function as noise reduction system, 
the composite boards made from fast-growing 
species can be designed as part of multi-layer 
acoustic absorber for many purposes such 
as roof and wall sheathing. subflooring and 
interior surfaces for wall and ceillng in building 
construction and interior design. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The study of low- and medium-density 
particleboards made from fast-growing species 
(acacia. manii and sengon) demonstrated that 
they had good sound absorption at low and 
high frequency range. Low-density particleboard 



(0.5 g cm.:1} showed better sound absorption 
at high frequency while mt•clium-clcnsity 
particleboard (0.8 g cm·:'!), at low frequency. 
Higher-<lensity particleboard had impact on 
mechanical properties. Except for MOR of manii, 
all board properties (MOR, IB and screw holding 
power) of meclium-densicy particleboards met 
the Japanese Standard Types 8 and 13 for base 
and decorntive partickboards. The panickboard 
made can be used as an ahcrnati\'C to synthetic
based commercial products for architectural 
acoustic in building constnu:tion . 
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